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PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 
NEW ARTIST TO WATCH: ERICA BRYAN 
 
 
“Her vocals are sweet and smooth, while lending that certain special something 

that simultaneously makes Erica intriguing and mysterious.” 
– Jen Swirsky, Partner and Executive Editor, CM Chat Live 

 
 
Erica Bryan is a Nashville based Country/Folk singer and songwriter. She began 
performing at an early age, and throughout her youth, she relentlessly pursued her 
artistry. After graduating with a bachelor’s degree in Music and Musical Theater, Erica 
decided to turn her passions into a career. Her work has taken her around the country 
from her hometown outside Atlanta to New York City and now to Nashville, TN. Along 
the way, Erica has trained with some of the top vocal coaches in the nation. She has 
also had the opportunity to work for Country music legend Reba McEntire at Startstruck 
Entertainment. Growing up in the south gave Erica a heart for Country music, and she is 
now realizing her lifelong ambition of being a Country artist.  
 
 
In May 2014, Erica released her debut single, This House is Haunted. Since the song 
launched, it has gained attention from radio stations around the globe, and Erica has 
soared to the frontlines of the Country music scene. She has received accolades from 
some of the key voices in the music industry, including CM Chat Live, One Stop 
Country, Muse Zoo Review, and For the Country Record, who describes Erica as “one 
of those rare multi-talented people who most only dream about becoming.” Most 
recently Erica released a music video for This House is Haunted on CM Chat Live and 
joined the team at Beaver Dam USA as a guest blogger. She is currently touring the 
United States with her original music and has plans to launch a European Tour later in 
2015.  
 
 
For all press inquiries, please contact ericaabryan@gmail.com. 
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